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Market Study on the Mexican Iron
and Steel Industry.

This market guide bookiet has been prepared
with the problems inherent to the initiating exporter
in mind. However it is flot exhaustive; individual
circumstances, interests and needs will dictate how
companies should tailor their approach and strategy
to the Mexican market. While every attempt has been
made to ensure accuracy in this study, no responsîbility
can be accepted for errors or omissions.

Further assistance can be obtained by addressing
requests directly to the Commercial Division of the
Canadian Embassy in Mexico City located at Calle Schiller
No. 529, Col. Polanco, 11560 México, D.F., Telephone
254-32-88, telex 177 1191 and fax (sending f rom. Canada)
011 (525) 545-17-69; or the Latin American Division
Department of External Affairs, Industry Science and
Technology Canada, 125 Sussex Drive, Otttawa, Ontario,
KIA 0G2. Phone 9950460 fax (613) 996-0677.
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1. BAKGROUND

Mexico's iron reserves represent approximately 0.15% of the
world's total reserves, or 700 million tous, and are found in 240
deposits within 21 states. The three largest, Las Truchas
(Michoacân), Pefia Colorada (Colima) and Cerro de Mercado (Durango),
account for 65% of total reserves. Ail of these are incorporated to
the national mining reserves and are considered property of the
nation.

After having been under private ownership between 1907 and 1965,
Sideriîrgica Las Truchas,, S.A. was created in 1969 with a 50%
participation of the federal governiment, 25% of Nacional
Financiera, a government owned development bank, 12.5% of Altos
Hornos de México (AIIMSA) and 12.5% of Ing. Bernardo Quintana. In
1971 the company was called Sideriùrgica Làzaro Cârdenas - Las
Truchas and a Mex$6,200 million pesos investment was authorized to
instaîl a major processing plant and the necessary infrastructure
at the Las Truchas site.

Pefta Colorada was flot explored until 1957. In 1967 the Consorcio
Minero Pella Colorada S.A. was created with the participation of
AEMSA, Fierro Esponja, Tubos de Acero de México (TANSA), Fundidora
de Fierro y Acero Monterrey and the federal government. In 1968,
the company was renamed (by including Benito Juàrez in the name)
and its capital was increased.

Dis the oldest knowu deposit and was presumably
1 in the l6th century. During the lSth century, a

and companies took advantage of these deposits,
'ompafta Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey,
and started operations in 1903.

the Mexican steel industry was composed of f ive
steel plants, which accounted for 86% of total

on, and several smaller semi-integrated and non-
Lcturers. 0f the f ive large companies, three were
[overnment qwned SIDERMEX (Mexican Steel) complex:
a Monterrey (FMSA - 1903), Altos Homnos de México
and SiderÙrgica Làzaro CArdenas - Las Truchas
G. Hojalata y Lémina (HYLSA - 1946) and Tubas de
(TAMSA - 1955) are the two fully integrated,
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machinery manufacture, etc., many of which were unrelated to the
steel industry. Only the companie8 producing raw materials <iron,
coal, ferroalloys and refractories) were kept.

At the saine tinie, in order to of fset some of the reduction inproduction brought about by this closure, the SICARTSA II project
was continued, allowing for modernization and increased efficiency
of existing production and investinent, while the modernization ofAHMSA also advanced, with the help of a $700 million US dollar
World Bank boan to SIDERMX in 1989. During 1984 and 1989 a total
of two billion dollars were invested in the parastate steel
industry

Within the sector's reconversion progran, on March 7, 1990,. thegoverninent officially announced the deincorporation of AEMSA andSICARTSA on the grounds that government involvement in the steel
industry is no longer a priority, since both private andinternational steel production can presently cover existingdomestic demand at competitive prices. This is due to a general
decrease in demand for steel in favor of other materials (plastic,aluminum, etc.) together with the reduction in the scale of
production operations, which bas allowed smaller f irins to enter themarket with sinaller investments than were previously required.Because resources available to the federal governinent are limited,they are ta be used in priority social projects and areinfufficient to undertake the necessary investments to modernize
the steel industry. The conditions under which the sale are to take
place are that whoever acquires the f irins should have an investment
progran and the necessary resources to undertake it in order tocomplete the modernization project begun by the governinent; and
that worker's right in the industry be respected.

On Auguat 2, 1990 the final sales decision was officially
published, instructing the Ministry of Finance and Public Credit todetermine which local bank is to be responsible for the sale.
Japanese sources have reported that Nippon Steel Co. bas beennegotiating with the Mexican governnient to purchase SICA.RTSA, in
which Japan bas already invested $930 million US dollars since
1982. Other companies reported ta be interested are Kobe Steel andSumitomo Metal Industries, both of which have joint ventures withNKS and Productora Mexicana de Tuberla, both related to the steelXndustry. Other companies are the Mexican Alfa group, other local
f irins and companies from West Germany and England.

2.* ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

With the objective of reducing the inflation rate, the Mexican
authorities ilplemented a stabilization program, called the
Economic Bolidarity Pact, which features traditional auaterity
measures, entailing tight fiscal and monetary policies and
unorthodox masures, such as price, .wage and exchange rate
colitrols. This prograin bas been the cornerstone of Mexico's





economic policy over the past three years and bas resulted in a
drastic reduction of the inflation rate, from an annual rate of
159% in 1987 to 52% in 1988 and 19.7% in 1989. An 18% inflation
rate is expected in 1990. Along with the objective of consolidating
the progress made in price stabilization, Mexico's lacroeconomic
policy in 1990 aims to reaffirm graduai and sustained economic
recuperation, basically by establishing the necessary conditions to
encourage national and foreign investment. In 1991, the Mexican
authorities expect to reach an inflation rate equivalent to
international levels and to relax price controls.

Mexico's gross domestic product (GDP), after increasing 3.7% and
2.7% during 1984 and 1985 respectively, diminished by 3.5% in 1986.
In 1987, it increased a moderate 1.5% and an additional 1.1% in1988. Domestic economic activity recovered for the third
consecutive year in 1989 with a growth rate of 2.9% to reach $200billion (1). With an 84.5 million population, per capita GDP is
estimated at Cdn$2,550. During the 1990-1994 period GDP is expected
to maintain an average annual growth rate of 2%-3%. In disagregated
terms, this represents an annuai growth rate of 5.3% in themanufacturing sector, 2.3% in the services sector and only 0.6% inthe agricultural sector. Af ter several years of stagnation, public
investment will grow 5% and private investment will also rise 5%.

In an effort to revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the
Mexican Government undertook a series of structural changes,
inciuding the accession ta the General Agreement on Tarif fs and
Trade (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading to an extensive tradeliberalization procese: import permits were eliminated on ail but325 of the total 11,950 tarif f items based on the recently adopted
Harmonized System. Officiai import prices are no longer
applicable, nor the 5% export development tax, and import duties
were lowered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 20% in January 1988.
The automotive and computer industries are also being opened up,through the elimination of prior import permits, to allow free
entry of products in these industries.

According to officiai data from the Mexican Secretariat of Commerce
and Industrial Development <SECOFI), Mexico'a trade balance in 1989dropped to a $644.8 million deficit, down from a surplus of $1.75
billion in 1988 and $8.4 billion in 1987. Total exports increased
10.7% in 1989, from $20.6 billion in 1988 to $22.8 billion. Imports
increased 23.9% from $18.9 billion to $23.4 billion, having already
increased 48% from $12.2 billion in 1988. During 1989, imports ofconsumer products grew 82%, while those of intermediate goods
increased by 17% and capital goods by 18%.

Total Mexican importa from Canada increased 24% in 1989 anda3nounted to Cdn$603 million, while total Mexican exports to Canada
were valued at Cdn$1,698 million. Mexico and Canada have





traditionally been strong trading partners. According to Mexicanfigures, in 1989, 1.9% of Mexico's imports came from Canada, while1.2% of its exports were to Canada. This makes Canada Mexico'sfifth largest exporter and sixth largest importer.

Such figures support the possibility expressed by Mexican andUnited States authorities of creating a North American f ree market.The negotiations of a free market agreement between the UnitedStates and Mexico are underway. With its coming into effect, andwlth the existing Canada-United States agreement, the feasibility
of an open market across North America is probable.

3. MARKET AS8ESSMENT

Total apparent consumption of equipment for the iron and steelindustry amounted to $82.8 million in 1988, reflecting a 16%increase over 1987 levels. This was brought about by a generaleconomic recovery and favorable international steel prices, whichallowed the small foundries and steel milis to purchase newequipment to substitute obsolete machinery. No major projects wereundetaken by the large integrated f irms, in particular the Sidermexgroup, since it is in the process of being restructured. Itsinvestments are limited to maintaining existing capacity throughmaintennace and repair projects. The absence of major investmentswas foît in a decrease of the equipment market to $55 million in1989, as the smaller companies are reducing their level ofpurchases. Apparent consuinption of equipment for the iron and steelindustry is expected to increase slightly in 1990 and 1991 but, asthe sale of Sidermex is completed, major investments are expectedto be made between 1992 and 1994, placing total purchases at $99million by the latter year.

TABLE 1
APPARENT CONSUMPTION 0F EQUIPMENT FOR

THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
($000 dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1994p
Production 24,609 26,275 27,326 37,326+ Imports 47,936 57,954 30,787 65,583
- Exports 999 1Y438 3,067 4,114

2,9155,046 98o79582,,791





55% and 70%, depending on economic and trade conditions and the
specific equipment needs. With Mexico's trade liberalization
policies, imports increased significantly, from $47.9 million in
1987 to $58 million in 1988, but dropped again to $30.8 million.
The following table shows imports by category for the 1987-1989
period. It is interesting to note that almost all categories
experienced a reduction in 1989, in particular casting equipment
and other foundry equipment, parts for rolling mills and furnaces,
while rolls for rolling mills increased significantly.

Z&LE 2
IMPORTS OF EQUIPMENT FOR THE

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
($000 dollars)

1987 1988 1989

Converters
Ingot moulds & ladles

.ng equipment

lling mills

1,013.1
21,691.2

468.3
4,359.1

1.2
405.4

0.4
4,791.7
6,747.5
7,345.5
1,095.4

17.6

47,936.4

612.2
746.3

9,752.7
151.6

1,027.1
6.8

3,773.8
43.1

1,265.8
26,860.7
6,406.0
5,356.1
1,951.7

57,953.9

3.7
1,489.1
2,855.5

466.4
80.9

1,354.7
723.7
177.5

10,527.6
7,640.1
4,615.8

232.3
619.3

30,786.6

Secretarla de Comercio y Fomento Industrial
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CANMDIAN TRADE VITE M4EXICO 0F
EQUIPEHNT FOR TEE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY

(Cdn$OOO dollars)

1988 1988 1989 1989
IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS
FR014 mm TO NUX FR04 MEX TO MEU

Furnaces 9Parts for furnaces 239 241Converters 47Casting machines 63Parts for moulds, etc. 88 51
Rolling miii rolis 231
Parts for rolling mille 9 26Metal foundry boxes 3
TOTAL 231 339 0 437

Source: Statistics Canada - International Trade Division

Overaîl, the U1.S. is the leading supplier of machinery andeguipment for the iron and steel industry, with a 39% import marketshare in 1989. Brand loyalty is important in this industry becausecompatibiîîty among various brands is usually limited and oftencauses usera to be tied to a certain supplier throughout the lengthof the useful life for that eguipment. other major suppliersinclude Italy (16%), West Germany (14%), the Soviet Union (6%) ,Spain (6%), Japan (4%), Great Brit 'ain, France, Austria,Switzerland, Finland and Canada. Important competitive factors inthis market are technologicaî sophistication, equipment guality andreliability, price and financing terma, availability and speedysupply of parts for repair, maintenance or expansion, and apresence in the market to adequately provide for after-sales andengineering services.

4. END USERS

Mexico's steel production industry includes ail f ive stages ofproduction typically found in the operations of major, fullyintegrated, steel producers in other countries:
- concentration of iron ore and production of coke from coal;
- production of primary iron or fusion;
- production of pig iron and sponge iron;
- production of steel for lamination, casting or smelting;
- production of the final product in semi-finishing or finishing

mn4 1 1iC





Firma in the industry are divided into three groupa, according to
the degree of transformation employed:

-Integrated producers carry out ail f ive production processes;
-Semi-integrated f irms begin wlth scrap or pig iront fabrîcate raw
steel and produce finlshed (rolled) products;

-Mli rollers produce.finished products from steel ingots.

The Mexican steel industry î8 composed of four large, fuiiy
lntegrated manufacturera, 23 semi-integrated f irms and 44 miiiroulera with a total lnstalled capaclty of 11.6 million metric tonsof steel, of wlxich 58% are government owned. Capacity utilization
in 1989 was 67%. Mexico is the second largest steel producer inLatin America after Brazil and the world'a 2iat. Total empioyment
in the industry la of 62,000 persons, 43,000 blue coilar workers
and 19,000 employees. The aector's GDP accounts for 1.2% of total
GDP and 5% of manufacturing GDP.

Total raw steel production reached an ail tîme high of 7.85 milliontons in 1989, reflecting a one percent increase over 1988 leveisand a 12% increase over ita ail time low durlng the decade of 6.9million tons in 1983. Steel production increased despite strikesand other problems which shut down actîvities at severai plants,due to a general economic recovery and growing exporta at favorable
world prices. During the 1990 January-July period, total steelproduction reached slightly over f ive million tons, reflectlng a5.8% increase over the prevlous year' a production for the sameperiod. CANACERO forecasta a total steel production of 9.2 milliontons for 1990, based on a major increase in the output of SICARTSA
II, which la expected to produce one million tons.

MEXICAN STEEL PRODUCTION
(000 tons)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Steel 7,399 7,225 7,642 7,779 7,851

Plg iron 3,595 3,737 3,712 3,678 3,230
Sponge iron 1,500 1,420 1,551 1,686 2,148

FERROALLOYS 230 239 267 272 279
-Ferromagneslum 154 156 161 165 168
-Ferrosilicon 28 18 18 17 9
-Siiiconmanganese 39 61 80 80 99
-Ferrochromium 6 3 6 9 3
-Other ailoys 3 1 2 1 0

del Hierro y el Acero (CANACERO)





Within the graduai modernization of Mexico's steel industry, animportant feature is the dispiacement of obsolete technogies withmore state-of-the-art technology. In this sense, open hearthproduction (Siemens Martin) has been reduced from 19% of totalproduction in 1980 to only 10% in 1989. Electric arc furnaces (EAF)are utilized for 52% of production and basic oxygen furnaces (BOF)for the remaining 38%. It is worth noting, however, that the latterwere expected to contribute with an additional 200 thousand tons tototal steel production,, but were the most affected by the laborunrests. During 1990, BOF production has increased 11.4%, EAF 5.5%,while open hearth production decreased 13.3%. Their participation
in total production is EAF 51%, BOF 41%, open hearth 8%.

Mexico will also be reîyîng increasingly on natural gas and directreduction technology, rather than on coke and coal consumption inthe future. In 1989, of total basic materials, 41% were producedthrough direct reduction processes (sponge iron), reflecting a 32%increase, while blast furnace produced pig iron decreased 12% te a59% participation, as compared to 69% in 1980. During the firstseven months of 1990, sponge iron production increased 7.5% te 1.4million tons and pig iron grew 7.3% to 2.1 million tons.

y' integrated steel plants accounted for 86.5% of totaluction and 65% of employment in the industry. 0f the
Dmpanies, two are included in the governnient ownedican Steel) complex: Altos Hornos de México (AHMSA)
ca Lfizaro Càrdenas - Las Truchas (SICARTSA). Hoj alataSA) and Tubos de Acero de México (TAMSA) are the twoted, privately owned producers and account for 30% ofion and 35% of production of the fully integrated
>llowing table shows production by f irm between 1985

TABLE5
TOTAL STEEL PRODUCTION EY FIEM

(000 tons)





Forgings and castings reached a total production level of 100,000tons in 1989, Up 14% over the 88,000 tons of 1988. The productionof primary finished products -rolled f lat plate, rolled non-f latplate and seamiess pipe- amounted to 5.9 million tons in 1989,.reflecting a 5.7% decrease conipared to 1988. It is interesting tonote that rolled flat plate products have decreased their overalparticipation from 48% in 1980 to 43% in 1989, in favor of rollednon-fiat plate.

Production of rolled flat plate products has steadily increased ata 4.5% average annuai rate since 1986 but has not yet been able torecover its 1985 level of 2.8 million tons. Rolled flats includesheet plate (21%), hot rolled plate (33%), cold rolled plate (40%)and tin plate (6%). Rolled f lat plate is exclusively manufacturedby ARMSA, which accounts for 61% of production,' and HIYLSA (39%).National demand for rolied flats has increased at a faster pacethan production, at an average rate of 11.3% between 1986 and 1989,which has transiated into rapidly increasing imports, from 197,000tons in 1987 to 445,000 tons in 1989, while exports have decreasedfrom 386,000 tons in 1988 to 262,000 in 1989.

Rolled non-fiat plate production reached 3 million tons in 1989,10% les. than in 1988 because of a production hait in the monthe ofJune, September and October due to labor problems. Rolled non-f latsinclude corrugated rods (48%), wire rod (28%), solid bars (10%),commercial shapes (7%) and structurai shapes (7%). Rolied non-fiatplate i. manufactured by the non-integrated companies (40%) -basicaiiy micro and mini steel companies (38%) and roliing mills(2%)- SICARTSA (25%), HYLSA (20%) and AHMSA (15%). Totalconsuzuption of rolled non-fiats increased, 10.3% in 1987, siightlydecreased in 1988 and grew by 2.1% in 1989, averaging a highergrowth than production for the sazue period. This deficit was metboth by increased imports, from 100,000 tons in 1987 to 140,000 in1989, and by reduced exports, from 452,000 in 1987 to 354,000 in1000C
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FINISHED PRODUCTS
Rolled flat plate
Rolled non-flat p.
Seamless pipe
TOTAL FINISHED

2,772
2,952

292
6,016

470
642
242
145

1,499

TABLE-5
AND DERIVED STEEL PRODUCTION
(000 tons)

TOTAL FINISHED

1985 1987

2,362
3,310

282
5,954

401
741
302
174

1,618

1988

2,531
3,335

341
6,207

374
716
279
173

1,542

1989

2,580
3,004

355
5,939

367
756
254
144

1,521

Nacional del Hierro y el Acero (CANACERO)

I users of steel mill products are the construction
s industries, which may be characterized as being
upon the economic health of Mexico. Total apparent
teel and its products therefore fell in 1982 and
30% each year, recovered slightly in 1984 and 1985
1986 by 20%. Together with the country's economic

!onsumption increased close to 20% between 1987 and
een brought about by an 11% growth in the metal
hinery industry (appliances, office equipment and
ing and control instruments, tools and equipment).

1986

2,265
3,116

208
5,589

339
645
279
195

1 458
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finished products. While in 1980 only 1.2% of total finishedproducts were exported, in 1989 this proportion increased to 18%while exports of other products grew from 2.3% of total productionto 24%. Mexico's exports have since 1984 been limited by a quotasystem established with the U.S. through the VRA agreements. Thishas forced Mexico to seek less accessible markets in terms ofdistance, volume, price and trade conditions.

TABLE 6
EXPORTS OF STEEL AND STEEL PRODUCTS

(000 tons)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989
Ferroalloys 61 77 83 125 80Other 7 120 181 82 300
TOTAL RAW MATERIALS 68 197 264 207 380& SEMI-FINISHED PROD.

Flat products 107 446 339 386 262Non-flat products 153 459 452 449 354Seamed pipe 86 128 228 166 80Seamless pipe 76 43 129 224 245Other 30 51 144 162 200TOTAL FINISEED 452 1,127 1,292 1,387 1#141
GRAND TOTAL 520 1,324 1,556 1,594 1,521
Source: Câmara Nacional del Hierro y el Acero (CANACERO)gote: 1989 are preliminary figures
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1985 1986 1987

Flat products 276 254 197 321 445
Non-flat products 181 108 100 124 140
Seamed pipe 36 16 6 20 32
Seamless pipe 27 37 18 49 29
Other 43 36 39 60 80
TOTAL FINISHED 563 451 360 574 726

GRAND TOTAL 750 566 379 612 779

Source: Cámara Nacional del Hierro y el Acero (CANACERO)
Note: 1989 are preliminary figures

Mexico's investments in the iron and steel industry, according to
the Latin American Iron and Steel Institute (ILFA) by production
units can be seen in the following Table.

TABLE 8
INVESTMENTS IN THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY

($000 dollars)

1988 1989
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No major investments are to, be undertaken in the near future.
Government funds budgeted in 1990 for the steel industry amount to
$445 million, reflecting an 11% increase for SICARTSA and 82% for
AHMSA. These are to be used in the modernization of AEMSA ($180

milion, small advances in SICARTSA Il and maintenance and repair
projects at SICARTSA I, but no expansions or new projects are to be
undertaken until the sale of the steel giant is closed. After that
time, major projects are expected to be undertaken in order to
modernize and renew existing production processes and uines. For
the time being, at AHMBA two of the blast furnaces are to be
repaired; the peîîetîzing plant will be consolidated to reach its
projected production of three million tons instead of two million;
the syntherizing plants will be given maintenance, as well as the
basic oxygen furnaces; and the rolling milîs are being modernized.
At the SICARTSA plant, previously existing projects are being
finished and repair jobs are undertaken in order to meet targets
set and to maîntaîn installed capacity. No further projects are
definej for the SICARTSA II phase, although some equipment bas been
purchased to produce steel plate but bas not yet been installed.

5. MARKET ACCUS8

Sales in Mexico are usually made througb local agents anddistribUtors, normaîly operatîng on a commission basis. Decisions
should be taken on whetber to use an agent, joint venturing or
licensing with a Mexican company. Mexico's market is highly
competitive and companies which maintain an active presence in the
market and estabîish a good track record by virtue of product
performance, competîtîve price and service will do well.

All suppliers of equîpment or services, whether local or foreign,
to a Mexican Government entity must be registered with theSecretariat of Programming and Budget (SPP) and with the Purchasing
Department of of the agency itself. All purchases over a specified

GATT
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value added tax is then assessed on the cumulative value of invoice
Plus the above taxes.

There are no officiai metrîc requirements applicable to imports
into Mexico, However, since the metric system of units is by law
the Official standard of weights and measures in Mexico, importers
will usually require metric labeling for packaged goods, althoughthe English system is also used. Dual labeling is acceptable.
Imlported products should be labeled in Spanish containing the
following information: name of the product, trade name and address
of the manufacturer, net contents, serial number of equîpnient, dateof manufacture, electrîcal specifications, precautionary
information on dangerous products, instructions for use, handling
anid/or product conservation and niandatory standards. Mexicoadheres to the International System of' Unîts (SI). Electrical
standards are the same as in Canada. Electria power is 60 cycles
with normal voltage being 110, 220 and 400. Three phase and single
phase 230 volt current is also available.

Embassy





APPENDIX I

REQIRD T RVEREGISTRY MUNER AS FOREIGN SUPPLIaE
FOLLOUINGfl 18RLTE NORMATION.

Following is a summary of Registration Procedures for CanadianCompanies wishing to seli to the Mexican Government and itsdecerltralized agencies.

Rote: Registration procedures now cannot be done by the foreign(Canadian) supplier, and mgust be done by the company's officiallocal agn/ereettv inf Mexico.
To obtaiîn regîstry, the following documents should be submitted tothe Registro de Proveedores Office of the Secretaria de Progrmaci6nY Presupuesto (SPP) (Ministry of Planning and Budgeting) locatedat the following address:

Registro de Contratistas yProveedores de la Administraci6n
P'ùblica Federal S.P.P.
Av. San Antonio Abad No. 124 - Piso 1Col. Trànsito
06380 México, D.F.

a) Applications for registration of foreignsupplier forms SPp in original and 3 copies,all signed separately.

b) A copy of the company's balance sheet and profitand loss stateent with data flot older than twomonths with respect to the date of applicationentry into the Foreign suppliers registry, alsotranslated into Spanish and legalized by theMexican Consulate.

C) Copy of power of colnpany's legal representatives inCanada Jotarized, and certif ied by Nexican Consul(documents mentioning full name of person orpersons, legally authorizd to sign documents onbehaîf of company showing his (their) signature.
d) Copy of agency/representative contract in Mexiconotarized and then certified by Mexican Consul.
e) Copy of a document that proves and guarantees legalexistence of company in Canada.

A certif icate of incorporation front a Canadian
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- 2 -

Chainber of Commerce or Industry Chamber. Thisletter must be presented in its original form andmust state that interested company has been legally
încorporated in accordance ta the laws of the
country and must include the date of incorporation.
The letter cannot be more than six months old f romthe date it was issued. In addition it must betranslated into Spanish and legalized by the Mexican
Consulate.

f) Limited power ta local agent ta act on behaîf of
foreign f inn on disputes and collection matters.

g> À photocopy of sample past invoices for each product
to be supplied duly translated and legalized by theMexican Consulate with the daté and the naines of the
buyer and the seller underlined and highlighted.

Once application forms and supporting documents are approved,registration number is issued in two ta four weeks turne. Todlaim registration number, foreign f irm's representative willhave ta present original and copy of HD-1 form "DeclaraciônGeneral de Pago de Derechos" duly paid.

To obtain HD-l forms.
As f irst step, payment of $366,000 Mexican Pesos (as of April1990 and rate subject ta changes) should be made at any officeOf the Secretaria de Hacienda y Crédita Piùblico (SHCP) incash, or with Nex. Peso bank draft in f avor of the "TESORERIADELUFEDRACION" payable through a Mexîcan bank located inMexico City and should be accompanied by four (4) paymentforma DHl. Each form, should be signed separately. Forinscan be obtained at any SHCP's offices.

I Copies of documents b, c, de e. f, g, must be
translated into Spanish by certif ied local
translator if done in Mexico. However if documents
b, c, d, e, f, g and respective translations are
done into Spanish in Canada, these do not have ta
be done by certif ied translator, as above, but
documents and translations must be duly notarized,
and then certified by nearest Mexican Consul in your
area.

IlOriginal and copies of application torms maust be
signed separateîy by company 1s legal representative.





>orate name should appear exactly the same in al
iments: (i.e. : spelling, company names which
Schanged over the years).

il representative's signature should be signed
irately on following documents:

DH-1 Payment forms
Registry application forms (both pages)
Power of legal representative of company in
Canada.
Copy of agency/ representat ive contract in





AID S TEE L MI LIS (AISO OTHLR METÂ15) APFEIDLC II
TUBOS RGC. S.A.

iDLJSTRIA Félix U. G6ômez No. 135 Sur
64000 Monterrey, N.L.
MEXICO
lit(83) 42-6217
TX: 382950 ARGCME
CONTACT: AdrIIn Oonzàle7
EXPORTING SINCE: 1988
MANUFACTURER
EXPORTS: Fine Carbon Oil; Iron or
RoIIed Steel Strap
EXPORTING TO: U.S.A,

FUNO] S.A. DE C.V.

SIDERURGICA NACIONAL, S.A.
Miguel Angel de Quevedo No. 980
Coyacin
0404 México. 0,F.
MIEXICO
ir(5) 689-1633 FA.X: (596) 32700
TX: 1772883
CONTACT: Alfonso Monteagudo
Landeras/ Jesuis Fei-indez Sinchez
ESTABLISHED: 1961
EXPORTINO SINCE. 1988
EMPLOYEES:****
MANUFACTURER
EXPORTS: Steel Rings; Soles and Steel
Squares.
EXPORTING TO: U.S.A.. Colombia,

STULTITLAN, S.A. DE
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I, S.A. DE C.V.

-A. DE C.V

1-0475

TUBOS DE ACERO DE MEXICO*
S.A.
Campo% Eliseos No, 400. 1
Chapultepec Polanco
11660 México. D.F.
MEXICO
W (5) 22-OM3 FAX: <5) 202-2473
TX: 177 1819 TAMESME
CONTACT: Luis Bossi/ Gunter
Zwuingman
ESTABLISHED: 1951
EXPORTING SINCE: 19g3
EMPLOYEES:***--
BANK REFERENCE: SERFIN SNC
MANUFACTURER
EXPORTS: Seamles.% Steel pipes.
EXPORTING TO: Canada. Costa Rica.
El SalNador, U.S.A.. Brazil. Chule.
Colombia. Ecuador, Peni. Venezuela,
Saudi Arabia. India. China. U.S.S.R.,
Malaysia, Indonesia. Iran.
IMIPORTS: Scrap.

FUNDICIONES RUJZ. S.A. DE C.V.
Oriente 257 No. 86
Agricola Oriental
08500 México. D.F.
MEXICO
19(5) 558-1011 FAX: (5)558-0475
TX ' 1762158 FURUME
CONTACT: Manuel Ruiz Rodriguez
ESTABLISHED: 1956
EXPORTING SINCE: t987
EMPLOYEES:*
BANK REFERENCE: BANCOMER SNC
MANUFACTURER
EXPORTS: lion Coemection for pipes;
Non-Schemed lIon Valve Parts.
EXPORTING TO: U.S.A.

FUNDIDORA DE ACEROS
TEPEYAC, S.A. DE C.V.
Via Morelos No. 349
Tulpetlac
55400 EcatepLc de Morelos, Edo. de Mcx.
MIEXICO
Ir(5) 569-7125 FAX: (5> 755-3186
TX: 171948
CONTACT: Oscar Michellod Anchondo/
Eduardo.Martin Iturbide
ESTABLISHED: 1946
EXPORTINO SINCE. 1968
EMiPLOYEE-S:***
BA.NK REFERENCE: COMERMEX
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STRUCTUR&L SH&PFM& BIAT FURNCS, STEEL WCRK & ROLLING~II IRCtNTEEL
ÂPENDM III

1WI. 390-2233

Director. Luis Anton.O Paredes.

-e 40

DE C.V. Tol. 511-4745
511-7581

ScORPORATIVO ORUPO IMSA 1W. 75-2281
'VlI.àWana 1313 Mort. FaX 75&4183

1 4440 Monterrey, N.L
A»do. Postal 518
,6400 Monterey, N.L
hkç. Abelmdo Avgàn Cordeo. oPlming and Devek>pmert Mans-

.Gal<anized suhing, tubing, drainage pipes polyurethane panels,
,h1« 382311

'WI. 51-2459
lotos 900

i. de Ion Garza, .L

ieral Manager.
age tanks.

rsonnel 150

WO. 53-5353

lo. Oarza, N.L

1 Director.
1 products: Iadders and

e800 9 Teiex 382600

Toi. 55-3131

ircflasalg

Tel. 50-4110
50-4ffl

Fax 53-1675
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Til. 514-am

3arza, N.L.

MAQUILADORA GUADALAJARA.
&A. DE C.V.
Calle 56 No. 57
Sector Refonma
44800 Guadalajara, Jet.
Ing. Oscar E. NÙMuz Orozco, Gerieral Manager.
Manilocturers of anitennas, conveor befts,
telecommurnications equipment.
Established 1969 e Télex 684241

SOLERAS MEXICAiIAS, S.A. DE C.V
Av. Soloias 130
45010 Guadalajara, Jal.
Steel, windoer shacles andi crossbeam.
Personnel 120 e Telex 68408

nt Vice-President, External Affairs.

7,347 * Telex 3886

Tol. 51-2744

;arza, N.L
neral Diroctor

1w. 4>7182

32 a Telex 382204

BALDERAS Tel. 52-1487
7"4195

steel, castings,

Tel. 23-4712

MEXINOX, S.A. DE C.X Tel. 592-1088
Paseo de la Reforma 116, 140. Pîso
Col. JuireZ
Del. Cuauhtémoc
06600 Meico, O>F
Jujan Autrique, General Director, Raf ael Lu4én. Domnestic Market
Director: Lorro Rodrdguez Putchasig Manager; Juan Casantie-
va, Expaut Dusectaoe
Manufacturer, af staaNless steel.
Estabishact 1972 * Personnel 5W0 a Telex 1776210

Tei. 48-8888

Administrative

382355

gructural shape,,

Toi. 2-7378
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CXV Tel. Si"-
Fau 3U8

Bseusa >Jvaez,
nd.z, Saleu
rX Supervisor;J

KSUW bled«s.
1777592

Tel. 523-0

*33 TUBOS DE ACERO DE MEXICO, S.A. TOl. 202-0003
382 Campos Ellse"$ 400 Fax 202-2050

Col. Chspuftepec Polan<co
Del. M. Hidalgo

Ad- 11000 Mexico, 0,F.
Apdo. Postal 32-139
06030 Mico, D.F.
lng. Luis Bossi, General Director, Lic. Guillermo Vogel. Oeputy
General Director; Lic. José Brogeras Oliva. Personnel and Public
Reilations Directar; Emulio Pauôn, Comptroller Director; Ing. Gunter
Zwingman, Exports Director; Lic Juio Freyssinie', Finance Deputy

490 Director.
Manufacturers of seamless steel pipes
Established 1952 e Personnel 4,445 e Telex 1771307

iartnez
arkeUng

Tel. 397-2144
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47J@~p#Da& s.I1ng OM rellnlng
Id UMnewC México, SA de C.V

,.jugmtTLAL MINERA MEXICO, SA. DE C.VL

FLECTROLYTIC COPPERICOBRE ELECTROLMCO

564-7066

INDUSTRIAI. MINERA MEXICO. S-k. --SW FW-
LA PALOMA. CIA. DE METALES. S.A. DE C.V.
METALES AGUILA, S.A-
PHIBRO DE MEXICO. S.A-
TENNANT MEXIO, S.A. DE C.

reow
Juan SancheZ

joe, Legal IDre-

blister copper.

*Telex 1776264

&t' Ael.

28"-133

TENNANT MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. Tel. 566-8811
Stephen V. Naegle, Gerieral Manager. Paseo de la
Reforma 51, 14o. Piso, Col. Centro, Del. Cuauhté-
moc, 06030 México, D.F. Telex: 17-71-09. Distri-
bution: Minerais, copper mining, electrolytic cop-
pet, aluminumn and alumninum products, chemi-
cals, electronic components, metals, steel, etc.
Established: 1966.

;S.A. DE C.V. Tel. 527-9347
SGeneral Manager. John P.

lanager-Latin America. Marina
Tacuba, Del. M. Hidalgo, 11410
striai maintenance "equipment.
( k7e31I I.L. %2*4Uý)

or; Victor
Jaime R.
iger. Gu-
9l. M. Hi-
!2. Di.qtri-

Tel.

S.A.
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